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HITMAN SPEAKS
● ‘I’m sorry I
didn’t finish job’
● ‘Sharon’s a liar
and PJ is stupid’
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‘I wish I had
killed them’
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FOR HIRE TELLS ALL

Emails, the
DJ and a
plot to kill

THE COURT CASE

THE trial of Essam
Eid and Sharon
Collins opened
with the prosecution alleging a
series of emails
between Sharon
Collins ‘Lying Eyes’
account and
Essam Eid's hitmanforhire website
showed a contract
was agreed
between the two
to kill PJ Howard
and his two sons
for US$90,000.

Garage

PJ Howard took
the stand in week
two, publicly
defending the
woman accused of
conspiring to murder
him and his sons.
He concluded his
evidence by giving
Collins a kiss.
The ex-wife of
Essam Eid flew in
from America and told
the trial how the pair
made ricin toxin
together in their
garage in Las Vegas,
adding that Eid’s

DEADLY PLOT: PJ Howard’s sons Niall (left)
and Robert and (right) businessman PJ

ESSAM EID
WOULD-BE hitman
Essam Eid was
released from Adams
County Correctional
Centre in California in
October after serving
33 months for extortion.
The ex-Las Vegas
poker dealer had
pleaded guilty to one
count of extortion for
trying to get money
from Anne Royston
after being hired to kill

her. US court
documents show how
Eid (58) and his lover
Teresa Engle arranged
to meet with Royston
and offered to spare
her life if she bought
herself out of the
contract.
Eid served five years
in Limerick Prison after
being convicted of
extortion and handling
stolen property.

Menace

Sharon Collins, from Ennis, Co Clare
was sentenced to six years in jail in 2008
for soliciting Eid to kill PJ and his sons.
During her trial, the court was told
that Collins used the name ‘Lying Eyes’
to contact Eid by email.
Eid — who called himself Tony Luciano
— described himself as a hitman for hire
on his website.
He was sentenced to six years for
demanding money with menace and
handling stolen property.
And Eid claims:
● The hitmanforhire website was
never meant to be “a scam or hoax” — he
fully intended on killing all three men;

Plots

Ryan appeared as a
witness and told the
court he could not
remember the emails
sent from Ms Collins’
account.
Eid told gardai he
knew nothing about
the murder plots.
Collins claimed
emails sent from the
Lying Eyes account to
hitmanforhire
contained information
that had been cobbled
together from emails
she had sent to
another person.

SHARON (50) was released from prison
in September 2012 after serving just over
four years of a six-year sentence for her
part in a plot to kill former boyfriend PJ
Howard and his sons.
Had the plot succeeded, Sharon (right)
would have stood to inherit a fortune estimated at that time to be worth in the
region of €60m.
She is understood to be writing two
books about her life story.

PJ HOWARD

In our world exclusive, former Las
Vegas poker dealer Eid (58) opens up on
the contract he accepted from Sharon
Collins in 2006 to murder her former
partner, millionaire businessman PJ
Howard, and his heirs Niall and Robert.
In the interview — for which he
received no payment from this
newspaper — Eid says the decision to
pull out of the job resulted in him
spending eight years behind bars — five
here and almost three years in the US.

hitmanforhire website
was “deadly serious”.
The trial also heard
that 2fm star Gerry
Ryan’s show received
two emails from
Sharon Collins’
account, in which it
was alleged her
partner “used
prostitutes and
transvestites regularly, but what he really
wants is for me to
engage in what he
describes as ‘strange
sex’.”

SHARON COLLINS
SHARON’S lover PJ is
believed to spend
most of his time living
in Spain.
His property empire
has lost around 80 per

HITMAN for hire Essam Eid
today breaks his eight-yearsilence on the ‘Lying Eyes’
murder plot with the incredible
admission: “I regret not
finishing the job.”

5

cent of its value with
company accounts
lodged in 2012 showing almost €30m had
been knocked off his
companies’ fortunes.

‘SHARON IS JUST A LIAR - I DID

didn’t go through with the job.
Eid has supplied the names of both
alleged accomplices to The Star, but for
legal
reasons we cannot divulge their
■ Patrick O’CONNELL
identities.
Chief Reporter
“I knew nothing about the [hitman]
website ... nothing whatsoever until they
[a female associate and a male known to
● He felt no sympathy for the three Eid] went to Ireland.
Howards when he accepted the contract
“She used my debit card and address ...
saying: “They were just a job to me”;
that’s the truth ... she did the
● He abandoned the triple
website and not me.”
murder plot after rowing
Greedy
with two US-based accomplices over his agreed
Eid claims while this pair
€100,000 fee;
were in Ireland in August
● He regards Sharon
2006, the woman contacted
Collins as “a liar” and has
him and on her return to
no doubt she was behind the
Las Vegas confessed the full
plot to have her partner and
details of the plot and the
his sons killed.
details of the hitmanforhire
And he regards millionaire
website she set up.
PJ Howard — who kissed
“When she come back I
Sharon on the stand after
bring my gun with me and I
giving evidence in her defence — as “a tell her I’m going to kill her there and
fool” for standing by a woman who tried I’m going to put her in the desert or in
to have him and both his sons murdered. the water.
Eid also claims for the first time that
“So she started crying and she told me
two US-based accomplices — another about the situation with Sharon Collins.”
Egyptian man and a woman — travelled
He said he told the woman: “I’ll take
to Ireland armed with the poison ricin the shot ... I’ll do it by myself.”
intending to kill the Howards a month
Asked if he flew to Ireland in September
before he arrived here, but says they 2006 with the express intention of

EXCLUSIVE

‘I don’t
care if
they have
kids or
wives’

murdering all three men, Eid replied in
a matter-of-fact manner: “Yes”.
“I don’t know if you’re going to say that
in the newspaper,” he added.
“But I went there. I went there and
then [the male accomplice] became
greedy.
“He wanted €75,000; the woman
was to get €15,000 and I was to get
€10,000.
10,000. And then I said ‘no I’m
off’. For €10,000 ... I’m out of it.”
Asked if he had no sympathy
for the thr e e m e n he was
agreeing to kill, Eid said: “It
was a job to me.”
He added: “I thought of it
that way ... just a job.
“I don’t care if they have
kids or if they have wives.
“I don’t want to read that
in the papers the story
about [who] they are ... a
job is job to me.
“I don’t want to know
nothing about them.”
Eid refused to say
how he planned to
carry out the murders, but did admit: “I
had a friend of mine
there who could
WALKING OUT A FREE
give me some
WOMAN: Sharon Collins on
supplies. I
her release from jail in 2012

SOLICITED
MURDER:
Eid says
Sharon
Collins is
“a liar”

INTEND TO MURDER ALL THREE’
can’t tell you what.”
Eid said after he pulled out of the plot,
the male accomplice broke into the
Howard family business at Westgate
Business Park and stole two computers.
He said it was also this man who tried
to extort €
€100,000 from Robert Howard
in a bid to call off the contract.
Eid said after he arrived in Ireland he
went to the Two-Mile Inn hotel where
the male accomplice decided to change
the plan and extort €100,000 from the
Howards rather than go ahead with the
murders.

Guns

“I agreed to the extortion of these people and the next day or the same day
they called Robert to meet them at the
hotel or something like that.”
Eid describes what happened next as
a “stupid thing”.
“I went to pick up the car and the
police arrested me there. In my mind
when the police arrived I was thinking
it was like candid camera.
“It was like something funny
because I wasn’t involved in anything here at all.
“I said ‘is this candid camera?’ and
I looked around and they said ‘no,
this the police.’
“I’m not telling you this story

because I’m not guilty,” Eid continued.
“I am guilty. I was there, I am guilty.”
In America, Eid’s movements and activities had come to the attention of the FBI.
A terrified 23-year-old, Ann Royston,
had gone to the FBI claiming a US$37,000
hit had been put on her head through the
same website Sharon Collins had used,
hitmanforhire.net.
She claimed she had been approached
by a man who offered her the chance to
cancel the contract for US$20,000.
This man, she said, was Essam Eid.
FBI agent Ingrid Sotelo contacted the
FBI’s attaché in London who informed
her of Eid’s arrest in Limerick.
A search of Eid’s Las Vegas home was
ordered which revealed five firearms,
traces of the toxin ricin and a family
computer with records for searches
including how to manufacture ricin.
“There were five guns in my house ...
they were my guns,” Eid admitted.
“I have five guns in my house. I made
the poison. But I never took the poison [to
Ireland]. She [the female accomplice]
took the poison [there] in August.
“The funny thing is that when they
arrested me they searched me .. they took
everything from me and even in the
prison they took everything from me.
“Then six months later they find the
poison in my cell. How can it be in my

cell?” Eid said custody records when he
entered the garda station and prison had
no record of a contact lens case — something he says indicates someone planted
it there.
Eid said the first time he ever laid eyes
on Sharon Collins was when they appeared
together in court.
“I read the evidence. She said she never
met me. She said she never knew my
name.
“She said she never talked
to a man ... she said she was
always in contact with a man.
“When she was arrested
and in court and I saw this
woman I asked the prison
officer ‘who is this woman’
and she joked, ‘this is your
lover’.

sent to him. Eid dismissed her story as
nonsense.
“She is a liar,” he said. “The money she
paid ... where else did the money come
from? And how did we have all that
information?
“About Robert, about Niall about the
father in Spain ... how did we know all this
stuff?”
Asked about the evidence PJ Howard
gave in defence of Collins followed by a
kiss on the witness stand, Eid said: “He’s
stupid.
“Everybody testified that this lady ... she
hired these people to kill this guy.
‘‘How is he so stupid ... tell me how he can
then walk up and give her a
kiss?”

‘It wasn’t
planned to
be a scam
... it was
Kiss
serious’
“She joked with me but I

never saw her until she was in
court.”
During a 32-day trial that began in May
2008, Collins resolutely denied having
ordered the triple murder through the
hitmanforhire website.
She claimed she had sent €15,000 — the
prosecution outlined as the deposit for the
triple murder — to prevent a derogatory
email she wrote about PJ Howard being

LYING EYES..
THE HITMAN
OPENS UP

Scam

Eid says the hitmanforhire.
net website was never a scam
intended to help him defraud
people.
“It wasn’t planned to be a
scam ... it was planned to be
serious,” he said.
Asked what his greatest
regret was, now his trials and
periods of imprisonment are over, Eid said:
“Not going through with the job. If I had
done the job I would not have ended up in
jail ... I know that myself.
“I came to Ireland to kill people but I had
changed my mind ... I still get blamed for
something I did not do.
“Now I wish I’d done the job ... I wish I’d
done it.”

‘Sharon
should’ve
got life’
PART TWO
TOMORROW

TOPAZ
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THE YOUNG BRIDE

■ Patrick O’CONNELL Pix Paul NICHOLLS
THIS is the shocking moment a guest
at a Traveller wedding was blasted to
death with a shotgun yesterday.

HORROR: Bride
Matilda McGinley
(17) at the church in
Newtownbutler just
moments before the
gunman (inset) shot
Barney (top); (right)
the victim collapses

MOMENT
VICTIM
WAS HIT

THE SHOOTER

SEE
PAGES
2,3,4&5

SHOTGUN
WEDDING
Our exclusive pics show Barney McGinley
from Athlone slumping to the ground during
the attack outside a church in Co Fermanagh.

Travellers’
ravellers’ dream day turns to bloody nightmare
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LOTTO RESULTS

19 21 24
25 30 32

There was NO
winner of Wednesday
night’s jackpot of
€2,397,521

BONUS 39

0 Match 5 Plus Bonus number player wins €25,000. 29 Match 5 players each
win €1,598. 65 Match 4 plus bonus players each win €179. 1,382 Match
4 players each win €52. 1,565 Match 3 Plus Bonus players each win €30.
23,730 match 3 players each win €5
LOTTO PLUS DRAW 1: NO JACKPOT WINNER
3, 18, 31, 33, 44, 45 B23

GUNNED DOWN

0 Match 6 numbers player wins €350,000. 0 Match 5 plus bonus player
wins €3,500. 26 Match 5 numbers players each win €350. 59 Match
4 plus bonus players each win €35. 1,079 Match 4 numbers players
each win €15. 1,467 Match 3 plus bonus players each win €9. 17,436
Match 3 numbers, each win €3 National Lottery Scratchcard.

LOTTO PLUS DRAW 2: NO JACKPOT WINNER
5, 8, 30, 32, 43, 45 B9
0 Match 6 numbers player wins €250,000. 0 Match 5 plus bonus player
wins €2,500. 12 Match 5 numbers players each win €250. 59 Match 4
plus bonus players each win €25. 1,051 Match 4 numbers players each
win €10. 1,555 Match 3 plus bonus players each win €5. 17,406 Match
3 numbers, each win €1 National Lottery Scratchcard.
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Summary: Mostly cloudy

it will be bright with sunny spells. However, cloud will
thicken later. Moderate southerly winds. High 9C
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SOUTHWEST COAST It is expected to be rather
cloudy with the odd spot of light rain or drizzle. There
will be freshening
52 53 winds.
54 55 High
56 10C
57 58 59
50 51 southerly
SOUTH CENTRAL
It is expected to be a rather
cloudy day with the chance of the odd spot of drizzle.
A light to moderate southerly wind. High 8C
EAST COAST
After a bright start, it is going
to become mostly cloudy with the chance of a few
showers. A gentle southerly breeze. High 8C
NORTH CENTRAL
A dry start with some
morning sunshine, but cloud will thicken with the
chance of drizzle later. Light winds. High 8C
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■ Guest is shot dead as ■ Couple tie the knot
Traveller families gather

despite church horror

SCENE: The
church and
(right) bride
moments
before the
shooting

EXCLUSIVE
THIS is the moment a fairytale Traveller
wedding turned into a blood-soaked
nightmare — when a guest was
blasted to death at point-blank range
with a homemade shotgun.

(C)
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CORK AIRPORT
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Contact us...
The Irish Daily Star, Independent House,
27-32 Talbot Street, Dublin 1
Phone: (01) 499 3458. Email: news@thestar.ie
Text: star followed by your story to 50123
twitter: @isfearranstar web: www.thestar.ie

Our exclusive pictures show guest ‘Small’
Barney McGinley from Athlone slumped on the
ground after being shot at the wedding of
Dublin Travellers James ‘Mocker’ Connors (16)
and Matilda McGinley (17) yesterday.
A second man in his 30s, understood to be a
nephew of Barney’s, was also shot in the attack
outside St Mary’s Church in Newtownbutler, Co
Fermanagh.
But despite the horror shooting the couple
decided to continue with their wedding inside.
Sources last night confirmed to The Star that
a violent feud has been taking place between
extended members of the McGinley clan over
the past number of months.

Bloody

YESTERDAY’S EXTREMES
Warmest Sherkin Island 8C
Coldest Katesbridge -2C
Sun rises
Sun sets
Moon rises
Moon sets

SHOOTER

By Pat O’Connell - Pictures Paul Nicholls

BEFORE ATTACK

Dry, light winds,
rain later

‘SMALL’ BARNEY
McGINLEY IS
SHOT DEAD

EXCLUSIVE
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IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

WEDDING DAY GUN
RAMPAGE

THREE-DAY FORECAST
TOMORROW

HATE
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COPS SEAL OFF SCENE

PROBE: Members
of the wedding party
rush from the scene
after the armed PSNI
sealed it off yesterday

Claims on a British tabloid’s website
that the shootings were carried out by a jealous
lover were branded “utterly untrue” by a source
close to one of the families.
An eyewitness to yesterday’s bloody shooting
last night described how moments after bride
Matilda arrived to enter the church, a number
of men armed with canes and at least one
homemade shotgun attacked guests.
“People were running and screaming, trying to
hide,” the witness last night recalled.
“I was sitting in my car when I heard women
and children screaming and then a crowd
started running towards me.
“I could see a group of men following them...
some armed with what looked like canes with
metal balls on the end and I think I saw another
man with a knife.

CHILLING: The shotgun
is pointed at the second
victim moments before
he is non-fatally shot
“Then I saw another man with what
looked like a homemade shotgun. It didn’t
have a stock on it — it was just the barrel.
“I saw him put a green cartridge in it and
then a man outside the window of my car
collapsed to the ground.
“Then there was another man shot...
I’m not sure which man was shot
first... it was all just a blur.
“But I remember there was a
stand-off between a man
armed with a stick and the
lad with the shotgun.

Bride

“The man with the stick
seemed to be warning him
off and the lad with the gun
shot him at point-blank
range.”
In the wake of the shooting — SHOCKED:
after the witness contacted this
newspaper — The Star alerted
the PSNI, who said they were already
aware of the incident and police cars were
en-route to the scene.
Fr Michael King — who was celebrating
the couple’s wedding — said the shooting
started as the bride stood at the back of the
church waiting to walk up the aisle.
“The next thing I heard was [people
shouting] ‘there’s shots, there’s shots’,” he
revealed.
“I went out and there was a fella lying on

SECOND
VICTIM

the road and around six fellas around him.
“I was going to go down to him, but then
he was back up on his feet so I went back in.
“Two men were shot — one was shot in the
chest. Another was injured with an uncouth
sort of knife in the back of the hand.
“I wasn’t anywhere near to give them help
— their own clan surrounded the
people who were shot.
“We got the ambulance and the
police, and they took it from
there.”
Fr King revealed that after
the shooting, the wedding
went ahead at the wishes of
the bride’s family.
“I went on ahead with the
wedding — I could do nothing
else, because they were anxious
to get this girl married,” he said.
Fr King
“The bride was a bit traumatised all right so I just spoke to
her and told her to take a few deep breaths
to relax, and that she was safe here.
“There’s a school [St Mary’s Primary
School] nearby but they wouldn’t have seen
it — there were only a few onlookers. It
happened so fast.”
The Star understands the McGinley and

Connors families’ decision to hold the
wedding in Fermanagh was made due to the
age of the bride and groom — as the
minimum age for marriage in the Republic
is 18. In the North it is just 16.
Local Sinn Fein councillor Thomas
O’Reilly said guests put the injured men in
cars and took them to the police station,
before they were brought to hospital.
“The shooting happened outside the
church on the pavement but I think the
bride was inside the church,” he said.

Injuries

“It’s very traumatic for the wedding guests
and people here are very shocked that this
happened adjacent to the primary school.
“My thoughts are with those who are
injured.”
PSNI Detective Chief Inspector Michael
Harvey last night said: “The victim was
shot along with another man outside a
chapel on Main Street in Newtownbutler at
around 1pm.
“He was flown to hospital in a police
helicopter but died from his injuries.
“The other man, who is in his 30s, is
not believed to have sustained any lifethreatening injuries.”

‘THIS IS WAR’ - PAGES 4&5

BLASTED:
Barney (also
top) is seen
slumping to
the ground

PICTURES COPYRIGHT IRISH DAILY STAR
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slip

LOVE

GUNNED DOWN

INQUIRY: A
crime scene
investigator at
the house

Autopsy
to probe
deaths of
siblings
POST-MORTEM
examinations are
expected to establish the cause of
death of a brother
and sister whose
bodies were found
in a house
yesterday.
The examinations
will take place
today after Gavin
Ridgard and his
sister Trish Kerr —
both of whom were
in their fifties —
were discovered in
a housing estate on
the west of Galway
city.

House

The alarm was
raised by neighbours in Coogan
Park, Newcastle
who had not seen
the siblings for
some days.
A city council
worker then gained
access to the house
and made the grim
discovery.
The house, a in a
cul-de-sac in the
Westside area of
the city, was sealed
off as a Garda
forensic team carried out an
inspection.
A small dog,
believed to belong
to Ms Kerr, was
found in the house.
Gardai said there

was no sign of a
forced entry and
they were not
treating the deaths
as suspicious.
There were no
signs of injuries on
either body.
A family member
identified the
remains of the
deceased.
It is expected
that the post-mortem examinations,
which will take
place at nearby
University
Hospital Galway,
will confirm the
cause of death.

Estate

Shocked neighbours gathered in
silence in the small
estate as the
bodies of the siblings were removed
around 3pm
yesterday.
Neighbours said
that Mr Ridgard’s
daughter had died
last year and he
had not recovered
from her death.
A friend of Ms
Kerr said: “She
was a dear friend,
and it was always
nice to see her.
“I am absolutely
devastated and my
sincere sympathies
are with the
family.”

STAB ACCUSED
WAS ‘IN RAGE’
■

THE man charged with the murder
of archaeologist Emmett Connolly
initially told gardai he panicked and
stabbed the deceased after a fight but
later told them he had stabbed Mr
Connolly in a “rage”, a jury has heard.
Kevin Moran (30), of Lodgeview,
Cootehill, Co Cavan, is charged with
the murder of Mr Connolly (32) at
Lodgeview on September 29, 2013.
Yesterday, the court heard Moran’s
first statement to gardai said he
knifed Mr Connolly in the stomach but
in a later statement he said he stabbed
him in the back when “a temper came
over me”. The trial continues.

■

Killing
means
all-out

HATE

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Insiders last night revealed
that the rift within the extended
family had been sparked by an
attack on traditional feud-rival

■ Patrick O’CONNELL
Chief Reporter

Big’ Joe Joyce in December.
That attack on Joyce came in
spite of him being guaranteed safe
passage to and from a funeral.

Machete

During the incident, Joyce —
who was attending the funeral of a

‘Bullies
at work
left me
terrified’
A MAIL sorter claims
she was subjected to a
campaign of bullying
which left her terrified
to return to work, the
High Court has heard.
Joanne Rundle (38),
of Shanliss Avenue,
Santry, Dublin, is
suing An Post over
alleged bullying
between 2005 and 2006
at the Dublin Mails
Centre in Clondalkin.
She claims she was
subjected to a “relentless campaign of mean
and spiteful behaviour” which left her
out of work for lengthy
periods and left her
“terrified” about
returning to the DMC.
An Post denies her
claims. Ms Rundle is
currently still working
with An Post in the
GPO in Dublin in what
she says are happy
circumstances.

Staring

Her complaints
concerned three nowretired supervisors at
the DMC — Kevin
Doherty, Larry Shields
and Niall Withers.
Ms Rundle said in
mid-2005 she was subjected to bullying after
she made a complaint
to her trade union
representative of being
constantly watched by
Mr Doherty.
The bullying included
persistent and deliberate staring, pestering,
humiliation in front of
colleagues, aggressive
behaviour, verbal
abuse and attempts to
undermine her role.
She claimed that Mr
Shields often shouted
at her in front of colleagues and that when
she asked Mr Withers
to sign a sheet allowing
her to swap shifts, he
refused and said: “I’m
going to bully you like
the rest of them.”
The case continues.

VICTIM: ‘Small’ Barney McGinley died after being
shot at point-blank range at the wedding yesterday

MURDER AFTER CLAN SPLIT OVER
EXCLUSIVE

5

CLAIM: Joanne Rundle

DOOMED DASH: Helicopter takes off
for hospital with victims aboard after
friends of the shot men drove them to
police station in van (below); also
(bottom) feud target Big Joe Joyce
looks on as Paddy ‘Jaws’ Ward (right)
fights Barney ‘The Gorilla’ McGinley —
thought to be related to murdered man

WAR

THE bloody attack on a
wedding that left one man
dead yesterday has the
potential to escalate a
three-month-old internal
feud within the McGinley
clan into all-out war,
sources in the Travelling
community have warned.
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mutual acquaintance of both
families — was struck in the face
with a machete during a mob
attack before having ammonia
poured on his face, almost blinding him.
A source last night told The Star:
“Big Joe Joyce contacted the
McGinleys prior to the funeral and
asked them for a truce guaranteeing him safe passage to and from
the funeral.
“The truce was agreed and Big
Joe attended the funeral with his
14-year-old grandson.

ATTACK ON BIG JOE JOYCE

“Unfortunately he was attacked
by members of the McGinleys in a
clear violation of the agreed truce.
“After the attack, members of
the McGinley family had a very
serious falling out amongst
themselves.

there has been a series of tit-for-tat
attacks and the feeling is that it
blew up into what happened today,”
the source added last night.

Serious

Faction

“One faction claimed the other
faction had disgraced the family
name... that a Traveller’s word is
everything and it had been
dishonoured.
“In the wake of that incident

MASSIVE HUNT: PSNI at scene

“Now we have a situation where
one well-known member of this
Traveller family is dead and a
nephew of his has been badly
wounded in the same attack.
“There will inevitably be a fall-out
from this and the appeal would be
for calm heads and for people to
think very carefully about what

happens next.
“If that doesn’t happen then there
could be very serious consequences.”
The McGinleys and Big Joe Joyce
have been bitter rivals since the 1980s
when he clashed with Aney McGinley
in a series of bare-knuckle fights.
However, The Star understands the
Joyces had no involvement
whatsoever in yesterday’s incident.
Instead the attack is believed to
relate to the internal feud.
Barney McGinley — who was shot
dead yesterday — is believed to be

related to the self-proclaimed King of
the Travellers Barney McGinley.
Known as Small Barney, the
shooting victim is understood to have
formerly lived in Blackberry Lane in
Athlone.

Police

After being shot outside the chapel,
Barney was flown to hospital in a
police helicopter but died from his
injuries.
The PSNI last night launched a full
murder investigation.

19 killed
by rebels
PRO-MOSCOW rebels launched attacks in
Ukraine yesterday, as
the leaders of France,
Germany, Russia and
Ukraine gathered in Belarus for peace talks.
Ukraine’s army said 19
soldiers were killed in
pro-Russian separatist
assaults near Debaltseve — some of the worst
losses it has reported in
the nine-month war.
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10 DEAD IN INFERNO

ALL GONE
WILLIE
LYNCH

KELSEY (4) JODIE (9) MARY(5mths)
TEARS:
Aunt
Tina
Byrne

TARA
GILBERT

THOMAS
CONNORS

SYLVIA
CONNORS

JIMMY
LYNCH

Aunt reveals family agony as four parents, five children,
uncle and unborn tot are wiped out in horror blaze
SEE PAGES
2,3,4,5&6
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TEN FAMILY
MEMBERS
LOSE LIVES
IN INFERNO

By PATRICK O’CONNELL
A HEARTBROKEN mum who
lost 10 family members in the
horror halting-site blaze yesterday broke down in tears,
sobbing: “My whole family was
wiped out in one minute.”

Willie Lynch, his four-months
pregnant partner Tara Gilbert
and their daughters Jodie (9) and
Kelsey (4), are believed to be among
the dead after a blaze incinerated a
home they were staying in.
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Among those also feared dead are
Willie’s sister Sylvia, her husband
Thomas Connors and their children Jim
(5), Christy (2) and Mary (5 months).

They perished when an inferno gutted
their home in a halting site on Glenamuck
Road, Carrickmines, in the early hours of
yesterday morning.
A fourth of the couple’s children Mick (6),
was last night said to be on life support in
Crumlin battling for his life ,after being
overcome by smoke in the blaze. Two adults
were also being treated in hospital.

Tragedy
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Jimmy
Lynch (39) – Sylvia and Willie’s
Ji
y Ly
brother – is also feared to have died
in the tragedy.
Investigations
Investigation
into
the
cause of the blaze and formal
identification of the bodies are
continuing, but sources close
to the family confirmed the 10
were at the scene of the blaze
and are now missing.
At the ti
time of going to print
there was no indication of
foul play.
Devastated Tina Byrne –
Devast
the sister of Sylvia, Jimmy
and Willie and aunt of
the five children –
yesterday said her
heart had been
shattered by the
tragedy.
“They’re all gone,
they’re all gone,”
she sobbed.
“I want the
Gardaí to fully
investigate how this
happened.
SHATTERED:
“My whole family
Tina Byrne’s
was wiped out in one
family has
minute and we need
been wiped
to know how and why
out
this happened.
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TOLL IN HALTING SITE BLAZE

t in a minute
WILLIE LYNCH,
TARA GILBERT,
KELSEY AND
JODIE

’

SYLVIA AND
THOMAS
CONNORS

DEVASTATED: A Garda lays a floral
tribute at the entrance to the site

BABY MARY
CONNORS

JIMNMY
LYNCH
“This is the most horrible thing that
ever happened in my life. Please, please
if anyone knows how this happened come
forward and let us know.”
Tragic Tina is now all that is left of her
immediate family, having lost her mum Mary
last Christmas and her nan some months later.
The Sunday World has learned that gardaí
had been called to the site at 9.45pm on
Friday after a small fire was spotted at the
rear of the halting site.
It’s understood that when they arrived
they discovered materials being burned,
but sources say the fire was extinguished
and it was located some distance from the
site of the blaze on Saturday morning.
A source said: “This will form part of
the investigation. However, this is not
at present forming a critical aspect of
the investigation as we are currently
concentrating on the scene itself.”
Shocked extended family members of the

Lynch family yesterday gathered at the
family home in Fasseroe, Bray, desperately
seeking to make sense of the tragedy.
Emergency services were called to
the halting site at approximately 4am.
After quelling the blaze, they found nine
members of the family in the gutted mobile
home, while a 10th member was located
dead in a second housing unit.

Blaze
Less than 24 hours earlier the entire
Lynch family gathered together at the
family home in Fasseroe ahead of a gettogether at the halting site later in the
evening.
Cousin Sarah Lynch said her relatives
had been in great form looking forward to
spending the evening together.
“Every one of them were such nice
people, they never had a bad word to

say about anyone or anyone a
bad word for them. They left
here last night all together
looking forward to spending
the evening together in
Carrickmines and having a
few drinks.
“The children Jodie and
Kelsie were in brilliant form.
Jodie was so bright and so clever
and always so full of fun.
“And Kelsie – she’d make
you laugh – always saying she
was beautiful and outstanding.
“She thought she looked
like Elsa from Frozen.
I only did her makeup yesterday evening
because she said she
wanted to look like Elsa.
“Willie (39), was a
devoted family man

‘THEY DIDN’T STAND A CHANCE: PAGES 4&5

and he adored his little girls. He was going
to take Kelsey hunting with him tonight.
Thomas Connors was described by his
family as a “lovely man who loved having
a laugh and a joke” with his “beautiful
wife” Sylvia.
They had been trying for a girl for years
and then little Mary (5), came along and
they were just over the moon,” said Sarah.
“Sylvia adored her and she named her
after Thomas mum Mary who passed away
last Christmas. The boys Christy (2) and
Jim (5) adored her as well.

Perfect
“We only found out about this morning at
about 5.40 am when we got a phone-call to
tell us what happened. We couldn’t believe
it… we still can’t believe it.
“Tara was expecting a baby. She was four
months pregnant and now it’s all gone.
Yesterday shocked locals gathered
on Glenamuck Road alongside local
representatives as a Garda Technical Team
tried to establish the source of the blaze.
Local councillor Lettie McCarthy told
the Sunday World the family had been
living on the site for the past six years.
“They are lovely couples who were
raising their children and trying their best
to look after them. This is a time of sadness,
shock and grief and everyone just wants
to do what they can to support the family.
“The site is an official halting site
but it had temporary status. It was
properly authorised and would have
complied with fire regulations.”
Cllr Peter O’Brien said he had
regularly interacted with members
of the family and that the children
had gone to local schools.
A neighbour said he had spotted
gardaí visiting the site at 11.30pm
on Friday night and that other
neighbours had heard music
coming from its location
until 1am.
A second neighbour
said he had heard
a number of loud
bangs at around 2
am he heard some
BLAZE:
loud bangs but had
Willie and
paid them no heed.
Tara
Investigations are
continuing.
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